“You have always been there for me.”

Andrea Hill

Fearless cancer fighter, 1960-2020

“We don’t give up on people.”

♦ Gregory Rogers
Community Health Worker and one of 220+ staff members
“People experiencing homelessness face socially engineered trauma based on a history of racism and policies that create inequity.”

Wendy Shaia, EdD, MSW
University of Maryland School of Social Work + Convening on Homelessness Panelist in October 2019

Maryland housing policies disproportionately impact Black people:

29% 🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑 of Marylanders are Black

57% 🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑‍𝜓‍🧑 of Marylanders without homes are Black

Having a home means you’ll live much longer.

82 years
Wealthiest Maryland counties

68 years
Segregated Baltimore City neighborhoods

48 years
Homeless
You prove that homelessness is not permanent.

Together, we’re making progress:

- 200 more people got housing
- 70 new apartments are in the works

Baltimore needs 3X MORE affordable housing

“For the first time in 51 years, my name is on the lease. This is my castle. It’s small, but it’s mine.”

Charles Himple | Celebrating two years sober, controlled diabetes, a new job and his first grandson
“Health Care for the Homeless is in the trenches, impacting lives today. I feel like it’s where my dollar does the most good.”

Colm O’Comartun

Monthly donor

You are changing lives:

0 people were turned away from care for inability to pay

10K people cared for during crisis

*As designated by the Health Resources and Services Administration*
“My story deserves a better ending, and I’ll keep fighting until I get there.”

Dorsheena Hagler  ▶
Consumer Relations Committee member and one of 15 clients and staff members who testified in Annapolis

100% Marylanders are eligible for a Hepatitis C cure

200+ Narcan kits in the hands of people who can prevent overdose
Your investment at work.

Total Revenue: $28,158,863
45% Government Grants
32% Revenue from Care
23% Private Contributions + Other

Total Expenses: $27,527,685
89% Program Services
8% Administration
3% Fundraising

Find our audited financials and a complete list of Board and staff at www.hchmd.org

“Somewhere in Baltimore there is a little girl, like I was, who just needs a hand up from her community so she can grow to change the world.”

Chelsea Arthur, MS
Board Member

Join the important work ahead: www.hchmd.org

Health Care for the Homeless works to prevent and end homelessness for vulnerable individuals and families by providing quality, integrated health care and promoting access to affordable housing and sustainable incomes through direct service, advocacy and community engagement.

Headquarters:
421 Fallsway
Baltimore, MD 21202

410-837-5533